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+61733998667 - https://bennettsroadseafood.my-order.online/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Bennetts Road Seafood from Carindale. Currently, there
are 22 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Matt B likes about Bennetts Road Seafood:
This place is an institution that has changed hands several times over the last few years. We usually get flake, as

well as chips and potato scallops/cakes. The chips and scallops are always good, but the fish tends to very in
quality from week to week. The place also varies from empty to full from day to day. Best way to eat there is to

call up beforehand and place your order, then pick it up. Seating is very minima... read more. In nice weather you
can even have something in the outdoor area. What Bettie Labadie doesn't like about Bennetts Road Seafood:

Unfortunately did not get an opportunity to try as we were put off by the service asking whether we could change
the fish in one of their packs and pay the difference, we were just shut down immediately and said NO. We went
up to Stanley Rd fish and chips in Camp Hill and the service was warm and they had no issues with changing the

fish in their pack! How hard was that? read more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get
delicious Fast-Food menus to your taste from Bennetts Road Seafood in Carindale, prepared for you in few
minutes, there are also delicious vegetarian recipes in the menu. In addition, they provide you tasty seafood

dishes, For a snack, the fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are suitable.
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Nigir�
SNAPPER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Seafoo�
CALAMARI

Sid� dishe�
POTATO CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SANDWICH

PANINI

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

SCALLOPS

POTATO

SCALLOP
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